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a place of real torment,
DR, TORREÏ'S PICTURE OF HELL his Booklet Sent to You FreeE»W^i

•>

We have a book we want everybody to read, and 
which costs nothing to obtain. It is the free des
criptive booklet, telling all about the most up-to- 
date publication in the world. It describes the 
magazine that is being read every two weeks by 
more than

A Hospital for Incurables of the Universe—The Bible Shows 
the Way of Escape—Evangelist Quotes Scripture to Back 
Up Assertions—Mr. Alexander's New Song.
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( tainty because Christ save so; the only 
: thing against it is the speculation ofBY DR. TORREY I, theologians and the dreams of poets.
1 “As between the two it does not take 

me lonv to deride. ONE MILLION PEOPLE.I “If men do not accept Christ there 
♦ must, and ought to be. a hell.”
7 “The crudest man that walks the*, j 
X earth is the broad preacher who wins 

applause by lulling people to sleep in 
their sin.”

“Almost anything but sin is better 
than going to hell.”

“Experience, observation and 
mon sense teach that there is a hell. ’ 

“There are thousands in Toronto in(

t, ...3 long to decide.
“Again, qxperienee. observation and 

i common sense teach that there is a hell, i
Bible Shpwe How to Escape.

“Experience teaches that. aU who sin 
! must suffer; and that the longer and deep- j 

ev the sin, the greater the shame and 
j anguish that will l>e the outcome.
• “There are thousands in Toronto in a

t a ‘2;
T is more, one that is getting worse ;
A even- day.” < -
♦ “Whenever the time of repentance 1 
I is past, what have you left but
♦ lasting hell?” ^
t “Yhe" ,f0U 40 henar tiTem ;ith'k“phiï^oph“y.
; speaker teU you there » no Ml, ^u;; .<whenever ülc Ume 0

"“HdTk the of the incur- . Ptot. have you left but an everlast-j
loc nf t.hn universe, where men exist , J1!® e * 1

‘Hle Bible does not change it, nor does 
it make it; the only thing the Bible does 
is to show the way of escape, and the in-1 
fidel ie guilty of the incredible folly of i 
shutting the door of escape.

“Thus then we have experience, obser- j
1 f inn Aomrnmi ennun a +a ITaJVI

I
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I The book of knowledge—the knowledge of to-day. It concerns the life 
of the present—its ceaseless activities, its far-reaching commerce, its 
mighty industries. Its scope is all-embracing.

How to Acquire Knowledge.
There are several ways of acquiring that all-round knowledge which 

leads to success, but the least expensive and the surest is by a routine of self- 
education. Evening schools and like systems are excellent in their way, but 

* they do not often fit in with the individual hours of leisure.
A system, to be capable of universal application, must be one which can 

be freely used at any time. Everyone has hours in a day which can be de
voted to study, odd hours which never seem somehow to suit other people’s 
convenience.
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; more, one that ie getting worse every 

day.
“You may not be able to reconcile the 

doctrine with the idea that God ie love, j 
I “But no ievel-theaded man puts away | 

facte simply because lie can’t reconcile i

J §.'■•■'-feï- 
SSL: Ï .Xan ever-

ITT

r-t j. A:
Whenever tiie time of repentance iel1 „ i

V':
i>I ablcs of the universe, where men exi 

♦ in eternal, unceasing, bodily suffering 
Î “Hell ie a place of memory and r

SÉ.-V

T7y tie bes# At least th^Student can seize precious 
vis£be>rnolly wasta^T It is the way we fill our 
eoTOf^he individjeT can choose his own subjects 

Jroest suit bis requirements, 
e tuition the splendidly compiled 

pfhe Harmsworth Self-Educator is 
to of real assistance. The subjects are 
by the greatest authorities.

& me Education.A Systemc

■-----** v-“Hell ie the place where men and] 
remain and suffer.” .

î unisse,1 wW1 men"a^dylwomen ro;; vation, commo'n sense added to God’s] 
▼ , ,, xvord, and against nothing but philosoph- -
* mem er' ens and poets; the case is settled; there is '
» »♦♦♦♦ absolute certainty of a hell, more cer-j

tamly than that the sun went down to- 
An actual hell of bodily torture and men- nig]lt and will rise tomorrow, 

tal anguish was held up before the crowd- “Next time you go to hear a clever ; 
ed audience at Maeeey Hall last evening, j speaker tell you there is no hell, you are

paying 25 or 50 cents or one dollar to be 
made a fool of.”
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There is and must be a hell for all who 
do not accept Christ, was Dr. Torrey's 
preodhing.

The Bible proved it; experience, obser
vation and common sense proved it.

Dr. Torrey takes a literal view of the j 
lake of fire and of brimstone, for “God’s
figures are facts. . T ,, . 1 “The two things used to express the fu-

He said in part: I W1 ; ture punishment of the wicked ate ‘death’
lievc in no hell; that all men come to re- and .^tructlon,, „
}>enitance and accept ■ rie , an ! A number of passages were then read,
a hell unnecessary. , , ... ! Rev. 19, 20: “And the beast was taken

“But, of course, +}.prp . . . east into a lake burning with fire
if men do not accept Christ, there must brim#»tone ”

♦ Of- ou*ht .to a heU; 80mc pb,ce t0 Rev. 17, 8: “The beast goeth into per- 
shut them «P in. _ , dition . . . destruction.”

■bo one tried harder than I to believe Jg 1Q. „Tbe devi, , . . ^
m universal sa va n* into lake of fire and brimstone where the

“I once was convinced it was true, ana , r . , . „’ .mi to find in the Bible something in] ^ a°d false prophet are
,r 7.7. ... . . t The definition of death as given toharmony with my position, and thought I Rev 2]> g> M the having <-a part in thc
“**• lake that burneth with fire and brira-
Gave Up the Larffer Hope. stone”—the same as “destruction.”

“I tried to believe the devil himself “S«m= «y/’ remarked Dr. Torrey, 
would cerne to repentance, and in time]‘‘that these words are used figuratively, 
be saved* ! but figures always stand for facts.

>C“But I could not fit it in, and I had to “God’s figures never overstate the facts 
rive up the doctrine of a larger hope, or and the responsibility lies with you to 
else the Bible tell what the figure means.

“I was not willing to torture and twist “I take it to mean bodUy suffering of ... nnritiw 11 prpiMP sai,°m saluting their city—their citadel
the BrtSe to make it agree with my opin- the intensest kind. IN 11 Hi AMT A 111 1,1 HAN city—Gibraltar.
ion, so thc only thing to do was to give Bodily Suffering ' UllLnill I nLULUIIInU It is hollow, this Rock of Gibraltar. It
up my opinion, and I gave it up. I „ _ . ; , , . i . _________ is like an immense wine-cellar, where the

“The doctrine of a hell does not please | Bodily Buffering suggested an abjec- bottles are projectiles. Everywhere long
bat I would rather believe and preach | tiion which Dr. Torrey at once met. gcene Qf ^6 Conference On galleries bristle with cannon, the cannon

unpleasant truths than pleasant errors. : “Remember wc are not disembodied which Spain calk “The Old Lady’s teeth.”
“People will eay I am narrow, and prob- spirits floating around in the next world. mOfOCCO Gibraltar also resembles a vast ant-hill,

ably writer to the papers and declare I am “That is Greek philosophy. . . ... whose ante are eoldieap. And these inter-
cruel to teach any such doctrine. “The Bible teaches that there is a Pen-sketch of the rainable galleries are filled with gunpow-

“As to being 'nai-row/ I don’t want to real body, just as real as this. Ofiarmtng Pen sketch or t no ^ and coaL At the faot of the rock
be broader than Jesus Christ, and He “Even on earth spiritual sin causes Little Spanish Oity to Which beneath all this hidden life, monkeys are

reached a hell. bodily suffering, the Representatives Of Europe Pla>-,ns about the cactus. One of them
“ \s to being ‘cruel,’ is it cruel to teach : In a certain incurable metitution which chained at the door of a powder-house

men truth?” ] I visited I was told that every single and America Are Now Turning and ^ faces at passersby.
case of the 1,200 came as a result of one Their steps It Lies Close to him stands a British sildier in khaki uni-
epecific sin. ... J, —form, wearing the colonial helmet in use

Dr. Torrey gave as an illustration the “Hell is the hospital of the incurables Gibraltar, and Its People Go -n tdc in(j,jall army,
case of a man going along ^ railroad track of the universe, where men exist in eter-, There Daily to Work—Beautiful what an immeasurable distance seems
while a few miles behind him was an ex- na) unceasing bodüy suffering Pathetic Memories. to separate one from Europe in this mili-
cursion train of happy children. The man But bodily suffering, in the preacher * ■ ana ratnetic memories. i have been cap-

' came to a gorge and found to his horror opinion, was not the most essential of the, -------------- tur’ed yesterday. When night falls,
that the bridge was down. suffering By Georges Claretie. a cannon-shot announces that the citadel

If I hurry back and flag <the train I Hell, he declared, is a place of mem- . , nwill brcakH on their merriment,” he ory and remorse. (Translated from Le Figaro) ?nd toati soldiera with a band
thought “and it will horrify them to tell “You men and women in th|s audience jUgecira,| I little fancied when long muJ^ at t?leb head march through the 

, them of the danger ahead tonight who permet m neglecting Christ, that [streets with their fan-fare and drive be-
Would that be cruelty, or would it not you will take your memory with you. 6 ^ K . , I , .T __be the kindest thing to do. “You men will rememlier the women it would ever become histone. And the tore them a sworth> mottled, picturesque
Or should he rather wait where he was, whose lives you have blighted and blasted, shaven innkeepers I saw solemnly puffing many-co ore nro g, w.iom 1 y

and let the train come on, spring into the “You women will remember how you their papelitoe on tlieir doorsteps as lit- 16 * , _ Dickere’’" policemln cried to 
vaAvning gulf, from which would coane up have squandered life in fashions, in fob] . , q11 v JUf 6 v P .v , ..
•, i ■ r j i c u-wi a t j • £ ■ t • , j c v • e i tie imagined that all Europe would one fittle Joe. For these are the people otthe shrieks and wails of the crushed and ]y and in frivolity, instead of living for- . ’ , , ___ , < *wounded, as they dragged themselves out (>Qd. day come hither to debate the charms of Algeciras who have come here to work,
from the corpses of the dead? “There is no tonnent so great as the their chambers and the merits of their J*^n(>w c 6ent omc acn 6S

“In ray country and yours,” declared torment of an accusing conscience. table d’hote. The year just passed was ® ay anoth^charmlmr vision floats be-
Dr. Torrey, “it he did so he would be “Hell’s the place where men and wo- , . fnT. fhp . lhen another c“ }** n n T “
guilty of manelaughter.” men remain and suffer.” 1 verltal?le year ”f Kloriee for the Span- fore my mind. Algec.rae m an exquie.te

Like a flash came the picture home to ish innkeepers. ITiosc of Burgos had the city—a little corner of Spam rarely visit-
the audience by the speaker’s words: A Moody Anecdote. eclipse and the convention of astrono- ed by tourists, and never frequented by

“Men and women, I have been down the Dr. Torrey then related a story told mere. They Jittered Europe with t|)eir il- Cook s caravans the Spain of the olden 
track and have seen a gorge, and where him by the late Dwight L. Moody. lustrated prospectuses representing the times, the Spain of the ballads and le-
I thought there was a bridge, I have When Moody was a boy and still un- historic monuments of the Burgos the gends of V ictor Hugo and Théophile Gau- 
found it not. converted he was working with a man, tomb of the Cid, the cathedral and the tier—a city all white and blue, with its

“Now I a-m coming up the track to warn ! hoeing in a field, when the latter sudden- Monastery of Minaflores—-while the posa- quaint, low-built houses, its wrought-iron
you of the danger ahead. ] jy burst into tears. I da men boasted of the delightful drives balconies, and its laurels and rosebushes

% “I know it wall spoil your pleasure and ! * jn answer to Mr. Moody’s questioning | and excursions that might make up for a a-bloseom before its green-sliaded win- 
peace for the time being, but by the grace ]ie told him that in his boyhood he had f disappointing ecl.pse if the sun was too dows. The streets are still and mournful, 
of God I’ll save you. j ]cft home, but before he went his mother, covered with clouds to permit of astron- and the grass peeps up from between the

“Should I prefer to be cruel by being placed a Bible in his hands with the, omic observations. cobble-stones of the pavement. All is
kind, than kind by being cruel ? words of Matthew 6: 33: ‘Seek ye first. And now it has come the turn of the as silent as in a sun-baked city of the

“The kindest man that ever lived was f]le Kingdom of God and Bis righteous- Algeciras innkeepers to put forth their Orient. I come and go in this strange
Jesus Christ, yet He taught Hell. ness.’ I own prospectuses. Though they haven’t solitude. Through the half-closed doors I

“The crudest man that, walks the earth “j£e had gone to a town to work and any eclipse to offer, they can nevertheless get a glimpse of delicious patios, inner 
is the broad preacher who wins applause went to church. The minister’s text was: invite all Europe to come to them. For courts adorned with fountains and azule- 
t>y lulling people to sleep in their ein.” -Seek ye first . . . righteousness/ But j this time Europe has no intention of jos, and with broad-leaved banana trees,

| the boy had hardened his heart. ! peeping through the telescope, but plans laurel, roses and orange trees. A frag-
i ! “He went to another town and again ^ instead to discuss the little white patch ranee of flowers and ripe fruit hangs o> ei
• Dr. Torrey then proceeded to deal with ; ^ heard the words and again refused the that can be seen on clear days from the all this drowsy town,

his subject, declaring that he would not j imitation. head of the Bay of Algeciras, and to talk
give his own speculation but what God,, « ‘And so it went on, till now,’ said the of the minute corner of Africa which has
who knew all, said, for an ounce : man ‘£ have no inclination to accept Jong madez a tremendous noise in the

s knowledge is worth a ton of speculation. > world and bears the name of Tangier.
His principal proposition, he declared, “i^oodv went away to Boston, and on \ “Tangier-danger” I called it a few months 

was that almost anything but sm was bet- ^ retum vibited the man who had be-i ago; “the other Tanger” the kaiser called 
1er than gomg to hell. ^ insane, and was confined in an asy- l it only yesterday.

Tavo thoughts were sugg^ted, the cer- ^ jn Brattleboro. ! Burgos had its eavauts, but for a while
tarnty of heU, and its character. rpjie greéting from tlie insane man wa^: it seemed that Algeciras was to mins get-

"Ihs absolutely («rtam-that there is a 4young man, seek ye first the Kingdom ( ting its diplomats. Accordingly the inn-
. be^a^ Dr* /?rrty‘ u u i x . of God and His righteousness.’ ' keepers ^ot together and held a congress

flic statement that aU scholars haA e *.-Agajn he returned home to find the ! 0f their own. They protested loud and 
given up a belief in the old orthodox hel man a j^peie^ imbecile, rocking back long. People were afraid of tiheir hotels,
is a flat falsehood. and forth. / but they insisted that their delightful inn='

Dr Torrey ga\e vanous instances in, „Qn 6Ce;ng Moody he pointed his finger were quite worthy of sheltering the great 
which the scholars of the Avorld had been, ^ ^ andvrepeated thc old text that he one* Gf Europe. Surely if Europe dread-

| had rejected so'often. ed those fondas Europe Avas hal’d to
1 “A short time after,” said Dr. Torrrey,
“he passed away, insane to the last.

“Hell is the insane asylum of the uni-

[| S'Hell Described.
What sort of a place ie hell?
“According to the Bible,” eaid Dr. Tor

rey, “it ie a place of very great suffer- j
solutely freeSenMWm -C <3 4,,

‘<3fjz-mg. X» :
a
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but I go over it again and again in my 
mind.”

When asked if he has lived any fixe«! 
life in order to promote longevity, Mr. 
Boeder answered: “I lived simply as other 
men. I never had a doctor, and have one 
tooth left, for I never had a dentist. In 
Germany we smoked a great deal, but af
ter I was one hundred years old I gave it 
up. It is a useless habit.”

The only real luxury the old gentleman 
resorts to is his daily glass of beer about 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. This habit he 
rigidly holds to,and his beverage is brought 6 
to him promptly at that hour—but onl.y 
one glass. He is also fond of milk, and the 
family knows of no food that he cannot 
add to his menu. He never complains and 
is never sick.

their alpargates. They are laughing and 
singing. They Avalk with equisite young 
girls—their SAveethearte *or novias—in the 
yellow,^ sun-scorched countryside about 
Algeciras, through fields of golden maize 
and among whited cisterns surrounded by 
cactuses, Avhere one meets superbly drap
ed women bearing' water-jars on their 
heads and reminding one of some biblical 
apparition in a Judean setting. Gayly go 
the soldiers and the girls, gathering ber
ries from the hedges and red blossoms 
from betwixt the spines of the cactuses, 
while down yxmder i» the gloomy church, 
women in mourning 
those who will never return.

HAS LIVED IN
THREE CENTURIES

Johan Leonard Boeder, 106 Years 
Old Today, Fought at the Battle 

of Waterloo
murmiy prayers forBeside SAW NAPOLEON BONAPARTE

A Vivia Illustration.
Never Been Ill, Drinks Glass of 

Beer Daily, and Gave Up Smok
ing at One Hundred. x

A HISTORY OF
1 NEW BRUNSWICK »The River Steamer Business.

It is understood that a meeting of the 
different river steamboat owners will be 

Quincy, Ill., Jan. 22—Probably the oldest j,n tihe near future for the purpose
man on this continent who has absolute i of considering how transportation can bo 
proofs to bear out hie age is Johan made more profitable on the St John

° river. It is understood that the Star line
Leonard Boeder, ot this city, lor nearly peopye are Btrongly advocating an amal-
forty years the citizens have looked upon gamation of the steamers and that the
Mr. Roeder as an old man, for he retired proposition is to have several of the 
from active life at the age of seventy. To- smaller boats taken off the river. A promi- 

, , , . , V ent owner in one of the steamship linesmorrow he reaches his 106th birthday .still ^ yœtepday that he did not take ven
in the picture of health and the amazing mu(dl ;n the proposed amalgama-
example of a man who has lived a well tion, but that if the companies would gel 
rounded,active life and yet passed his three together and arrange rates he would great- 

, , , ._ iv favor. such a proposition. It is underscore years and ten by over a quartei ^ ^ neith^. the Mav Queen S. S.
century. . r’omnanv nor the People’s Line have any
sMi£«Skt&.ysïïr5nsi— ~
his faculties, except that of right. Most 
of the centenarians heard of seldom have 
records to bear out their birth, but Leon
ard Boeder has. Moreover, he tells how 
he served at the Battle of Waterloo, was 
despatch bearer for General Blucher and 
saw Napoleon, in which his little war pass
book also bears him out. This is how the kidneys themselves.i i v . wrong. For the kidneys are not usually to
passbook came about. blame for their weaknesses or irregularities.

In Europe all birth records are caretuliy They have u0 power—no self-control. _ 
kept, and so at a certain age all youths are operated and actuated by a tiny ehred 
arc called upog, ,o serve in the army, a„d| of. nerve, which ... imxciy .reepone^ tor 
at thc time each young soldier receives a strong and Wealthy the kidneys are strong 
passbook in Which the date of enlistment ! and healthy. It the Kidney nerve- goes 
and the date of birth arc recorded on the I wrong you know It by thc Inevitable result— 
.- .i „kidney trouble.
uue !=age. „ _ , _ This tender nerve is only one of a great

In the passbook ot Leonard Boeder system of nerves. This system controls not
set forth in very fine German script that only the kidneys, but the heart, and tbo 
“Johan Leonard Itoeder was bom at Wan- ^er.and ’ce’nra

der l«UDer, the ..Inside xerves.” They are not the 
This little nerVes of feeling—not the nerves that enable

to act, to think. They 
a and every vital organ 
common name for these 
itbetic nerves”—because 
lose sympathy with the 
s anywhere usually re- 
erywherc.

Ly ■hich alms to treat, not 
tseMps, but the nerves which 
i Mown by physicians and

Don. H. Henderson is in the city rep
resenting B. F. Bowen & Co., who arc to 
publish a history of New Brunswick to 
be written by Dr. James Hannay, assist
ed by well-known contributors. The his
tory will deal with New Brunswick from 
the earliest known times down to thfe 
present day. The publishers 
the following subjects and contributors, 
to Avhich additions will be made:

Bench and Bar.
Merchant Marine.
Trade afid Commerce. . (
Militia—Lt.-Col. Loggie, Fredericton.
Lumbering.
Fisheries—\V. S. Loggie, M. PChat

ham.
Railroads.
Agriculture.
Education—J. R. Inch, L.L. D., i red-

announce

i

scheme.

Weak Kidneysederieton.
Journalism—J. L. Stewart, Chatham.
Medicine and Surgery.
Dentistl-y—Dr. McAvenfiy, St. John.
The Roman Catholic Church—Dr. Rich

ard F. Quigley, St. John.
Church of England—H. Tullingworth 

Kingdon. D. D., 1). C. L., Bishop of Fred
ericton, etc-

Presbyterian CTiurcti.
Methedist Church.
Baptist Church.
Masonry.
Oddfellows—Hon. C. X. Skinner, St. 

John.
A part of thc author’s announcement 

follows here:
“The work *

that period when this province 
part of Acadia and under the dominion 
of France. It will tell of the first Eng
lish settlements and the earlier struggles 
of these who undertook to lay here the 
foundation of a new- English speaking 
community. It will describe the arrival 
of the Loyalists and their work in build- 

the Province. It will relate tlie

;

Such treatment is

They

;

“There Is a Hell.”

Now and then a white hand lifts a 
green windowehade, and through the grat
ing I eee the face of a beautiful woman. 
The young girls of Algeciras are the hand- 
samest in Spain. Often of mixed Spanish 
and English blood, their mothers being 

Andalusians

derbuch (Wurtcmburg) an 
Germany, January 21, 1800.” 
book, Avhich is about five by three and you to walk, to tal 
one-half inches in size, blue in color and | j^e^the master nerj 
with simple pasteboard back, served Mr. ; nerves is thc «<s 
Roeder all 'through his garrison life and each set is in sij 
was stamped at the different towns when-1 others, thatvj 
ever he made a change or the army moved., suT^e on^^en 
There were also pages for the officials to | the Kidyys th 
add remarks and specifications. The iden- are to^lame* 
tification in the book is marked thus: ever|wh
“Stature, five feet eight inches; face, ovaL 
nose, straight; hair, black ; eves, gray.”
Several times the date of birth is referred

* * Avili begin with
was a

and theirdark-skinned 
fathers blonde officers of Gibraltar, they 
add Andalusian grace to British charm— 
Carmen plus Ophelia. Pensive faces, 
black locks and blue eyes appear anions 
the flowers in the windows and look out 
into the silent street. It is a perfect 
vision de theatre, and I look sharp to 
see if it isn’t merely a lovely stage-set 
for some comedy of Lope’s or Calderon's.

A bell rings out. And thus called 
abruptly back to realities, I see the church 
in its little open square surrounded by 
trees and adorned with stone benches, 
where aged men sit smoking in silence. 
What is going on 7 The Avomen are at 
prayer. They wear mourning, 
groan as they pray, and their tears rain 
doAvn upon their rosaries. Why are they 
weeping. Because they are AvidoAvs and 
bereaved mothers, whose husbands and 

more back to them—dead

’s Restov- 
qui<ti^r'Tbi®remedy is 

is striÆy a cause 
\Æ\y bring#speedy rej 

lastingîr Æ

constitutional struggles wtich took place 
for the purpose of obtaining a better sys- 

cf government, tire inauguration of 
responsible government and all that that 
implies. Finally it will deal with the 
contest for Confederation and the acrom- 
p ishment of that great measure which 
has united all the Provinces of Canada 
into a new nation. The progress of the 
Province since Confederation will be fully 

events to the pres-

not afsympLo* rem 
remcEy. Wble it \ 
lief, Sts effeeS arc 

If eou woAd lik
Thus Mr. Boeder has lived in three cen- 

furies. He saw the eighteenth pass away, -Health Tofc-u#-« 
lived all through the nineteenth and ex- a0o°kden^a^' 1 
pectis to see quite a lot more of the 20th. ”
century. He has never been ill, says he is in For the treeb 
good health non' and has an appetite that y(m must add 
kings might envy. Of his soldier life he ghoop. Box Ilk Ra-

cine, Wle. Stat#
“I was liorn in Wurtemburg. As a young which booh you want

I learned the shoemaker’s trade, but Dr. ShooP;s Restorative Jableto-glve full_Hlpr three weeks' treatment Bach form—liquid called, with other Qr ublet_have equal merit. Druggists every- 
king in the army, -where.

tern I^ÉBn in teres 
Mease, writjj 
will also sj 

ended pi 
►k and tb

to. ir.
the

wrong in their beliefs, in the time of Noah,
Jeremiah and Jesue Ghriet.

“So, today, even if all the scholars had j 
given up hell, that would not show any- (

a c v a. r ■ i verFe, Avhere men and women remember.There are two reasons tor a belief in i ’, r .. « . , „ . , a-, a.*.hell, first, Christ taught it, likcxvisc the ! ®ut 1 can 1 eubjec? ton g '
Apostles, bkewise God. ! 111 tr>' to 1,0 60 tomorrow’

Port to 
Healthh theplease. «

Foi: this is in truth a most entrancing 
nook oi Spain, this little Andalusian city. 
It is no longer a European village; it has 
already become quite characteristically Af
rican. Blistered by the sunshine, it has 
scarcely a glimpse of the sea as it looks 
out from the inner recesses of its bay. A 
huge rock hangs over it and almost hides 
it—the Rock of Gibraltar, which thrusts 
out its promontory into the blue Mediter
ranean.

As mildew dcvVlops more rapidly under | Gibraltar lives in my memory like a
i certain clijiatic «millions, so with can- ; dream. I arrived by sea and at night in

man ¥=dy. There are certain, front of tliat huge granite block. All at 
at favVr its development, and | once the ship stopped. A fantastic Ü-
imditiAns tos^ist the lumination arose against the black. It

. ÿnil 6 cents 6eemed to me that countless lights were 
Zowmanville, irpon the stops of an immense

W' ladder that stretched up toward heaven.•
Try Cheers rang out from the deck of the lait-
llv I ties top; they were the cheers of English

and Book 1 o^Dyspopsia 
enl^BookJmn the Heart

ms on the Kidneys 
It 4 for Women 
k 5 for Men

Book 6 on Rheumatism

: b

treated and its leading 
ent time described.”They

V “Let us pray.”—Toronto News.
Proved toy Texte.

A number of texts were quoted in sup- - tlJnea”f ^boipïaS,1 says T London Hark-y
' street physician.

223 Killed in Explosion.
Washington, Jan. 23—Mr. Xabuco, the 

Brazilian ambassador here, has received 
a cablegram from the minister of foreign 
affairs of Brazil, announcing the destruc
tion of the battleship Aquidaban and thc 
loss of 223 lives.

man
about this time I was!

young men, to serve our 
My three years service came just at the 
time when X'apoleon was fighting all Eu-

port of this:
Mathew 25:41, “Depart from me. . .|
. angels.”
Paul in 2 Thés. 1, 7, 8, 9, “When t^e 

Lard Jesus. . . flaming fire . . «V „ , .
everlasting destruction.” off f i cer J?. jPeter in 2 Peter,4, 9, “God epar J I . j 

down to hell . judgmen.. Bte grad„«y disi
Revelations, Bu the un a,.h,J|pW»v., f(|ta , to %ott , 

lake which burneth with lire ; Ont if you a% tro
êtone; which ie the second death.' ‘

I eay,” was Dr. Torrey’s •conchL® 
after reading these texte, *hell ie a cer i ^

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

eons come no
in Cuba, that island so far, eo very far, 
away! Others, more fortunate, returned 
only yeeterday—repatriated eoldiere of 
Spain. And so, upon this charming stage 
with ite picturesque netting—there is Avar!

In the highest of high spirits, those «=oI- King Edward Lodge Prentice Boys 3ia.s 
dier boye invade the wine rooms of Alge- elected F. T^angan, W. M.; W. Price, D. 
ciras and drink deep of the pale golden M.; A. Belyea. R. S. ; G. Smith, A. S.; 
Amontillado. Their caps and guns are W. Smith. F. S.: D. Sewell, treasurer; E. 
the sole remnant of their equipment: McLeod, F. of C.; P. Clark, O. T.; E. 
many have thrust their bare f 'lt into Morrell, f. %,

rone.
“At Waterloo s the lieutenant under 

whom I served was commanded by General 
Blucher, and it was my duty for a while 
to carry war messages. It Avas on one of 
these knirs that I carried a message from 
General Blucher to the Duke of W elling
ton, and saw Napoleon on mv return. It 

Avonderful day, but Napoleon did 
not Avin. I avas very young -at the time.
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